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Abstract
1. Microclimates have been recognised as one of the key drivers in global change 

biology. Durable microclimate loggers, detailed in- situ measurements and so-
phisticated modelling tools are increasingly available, but a lack of standardised 
workflows for microclimate data handling hinders synthesis across the studies 
and thus progress in the global change biology. To overcome these limitations, 
we developed an R package myClim for microclimate data processing, storage and 
analyses. The myClim package supports complete workflow for microclimate data 
handling, including reading raw logger data files, their preprocessing and cleaning, 
time- series' aggregation, calculation of ecologically relevant microclimatic vari-
ables, data export and storage.

2. The myClim package stores data in a size- efficient, hierarchical structure 
which respects the hierarchy of field microclimate measurement (locality > log-
gers > sensors). For imported microclimatic data, myClim provides an informative 
summary and automatically detects and corrects common issues like duplicated 
and wrongly ordered measurements. The myClim package also provides advanced 
functions for microclimate data aggregation to various timescales (e.g. days, 
months, years or growing seasons) as well as tools for sensor calibration, data 
conversion and joining of multiple microclimatic time series.

3. The myClim package provides advanced functions for standardised calculation 
of ecologically relevant microclimatic variables like freezing and growing degree 
days, snow cover period, soil volumetric water content and atmospheric vapour 
pressure deficit. Calculated microclimatic variables are stored efficiently in my-
Clim data format and can be easily exported to long or wide tables for further 
analyses and visualisations.

4. Adopting myClim can facilitate large- scale syntheses, boost data sharing and in-
crease the comparability and reproducibility of microclimatic studies. The stable 
version of myClim is available on CRAN (https://cran.r- proje ct.org/web/packa 
ges/myClim) and the development version is available on GitHub (https://github.
com/ibot- geoec ology/ myClim).
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1  |  INTRODUCTION

Interacting effects of climate, topography and vegetation create a 
fine- scaled and temporary dynamic mosaic of microclimates, sub-
stantially different from free- air conditions recorded by standard 
weather stations and predicted by global climatic models (Geiger 
et al., 2009; Slavich et al., 2014). Local microclimate, and not re-
gional macroclimate, directly affect organisms and key ecological 
processes (Körner, 2021; Nadeau et al., 2017). While the microcli-
mate is always local, it also affects biodiversity and ecosystem pro-
cesses on larger scales (Nadeau et al., 2022; Zellweger et al., 2020). 
Microclimate thus became a central theme in global change biology 
and ecology (De Frenne et al., 2021; Potter et al., 2013).

To measure a microclimate in the field, researchers used differ-
ent nonspecialised industrial loggers (Hubbart et al., 2005; Lundquist 
& Lott, 2008; Whiteman et al., 2000) and, increasingly, also new mi-
croclimatic loggers specially designed for ecological applications (Wild 
et al., 2019). The wide variability of employed microclimatic loggers and 
their different field installation sparked studies exploring effects intro-
duced by different logger types, radiation shields and various other ad-
justments like waterproofing (Holden et al., 2013; Maclean et al., 2021; 
Navarro- Serrano et al., 2019; Roznik & Alford, 2012; Terando 
et al., 2017). The rapidly increasing number of microclimatic studies (e.g. 
Finocchiaro et al., 2023; Greiser et al., 2020; Macek et al., 2019) and 
the establishment of local microclimate monitoring networks (e.g. Aalto 
et al., 2022; Dickerson- Lange et al., 2015; Lundquist et al., 2016) facili-
tate the creation of global microclimate database SoilTemp, aggregating 
data from thousands of localities (Lembrechts et al., 2020).

However, recent development in microclimate monitoring was 
not accompanied by the development of standardised methods and 
procedures for microclimate data handling and processing (Bramer 
et al., 2018). Microclimatic studies thus often use different workflows, 
data treatments and storage formats even for the variables measured 
with the same sensors. Similarly, the algorithms used to calculate mi-
croclimatic variables from field measurements often differ between 
studies. The lack of common processing tools, standard algorithms and 
data format hampers comparability across the studies and data inte-
gration over the larger scales needed in global change biology.

To overcome these limitations, we developed the myClim R pack-
age for microclimate data processing, storage and analysis. Here, 
we describe myClim structure, logic and functionality (Table 1) and 
provide code examples in Appendix S2. The myClim package imple-
ments the complete microclimatic workflow from the import of the 
raw microclimatic time series to the calculation of ecologically rel-
evant variables in a fully reproducible and standardised way using 
open- source code (Figure 1). Therefore, the myClim R package will 
be useful to a wide audience and facilitate further advances in mi-
croclimate science.

1.1  | myClim workflow

1.2  | myClim data structure

Microclimatic data imported into myClim are stored in custom R classes 
and predefined lists with a hierarchical structure. This allows a combi-
nation of many loggers and localities, speeds up data manipulation and 
calculations, and reduces memory demand for data storage. For exam-
ple, after import to myClim, microclimatic data originating from 2000 
TOMST TMS loggers (four sensors per logger, recording every 15 min, 
distributed in 2000 CSV files) with a total size of 15 GB on the drive 
occupy only 5 GB in RAM and can be saved as the myClim R object to 
an RDS file of only 0.9 GB. This is a substantial reduction compared to 
the 25 GB RAM needed to load the same data to R as data tables and 
to the 1.2 GB needed to save those data tables as an RDS file.

The myClim objects have three hierarchical levels: locality, log-
ger and sensor (Figure 2). Each hierarchical level can hold metadata 
(Figure 2). Besides metadata, loggers can be associated with the 
output of the mc_clean function. Sensors can hold calibration, that 
is, the correction factor and slope from the mc_prep_calib_load func-
tion and states, for example, for the path to the original files or data 
quality flags. Each myClim locality can contain an unlimited number 
of loggers, and each logger can have multiple sensors measuring dif-
ferent physical variables at different heights.

The myClim objects exist either in Raw-  or Agg- format, see 
Appendix S1. The main difference between the formats is at the log-
ger level. With original data in Raw- format, the level of logger is pres-
ent and can be used for joining multiple downloads from the same 
logger. With analysis- ready data in Agg- format, the level of logger is 
missing, and time series are associated directly with localities. Agg- 
format thus allows for easily linking microclimatic time series with 
other locality- specific data, like species' occurrence data, topogra-
phy, soil, macroclimate or habitat type. The myClim functions work 
with both Raw-  and Agg- formats.

Time series with different timesteps (e.g. there are two loggers 
simultaneously recording on the same locality, but they are not syn-
chronised; the first one is recording every 15 min, the second one is 
recording every hour) are allowed only in the Raw- format, but not in 
Agg- format. Therefore, the only way how to get heterogeneous time 
series to Agg- format is their aggregation to the same timestep.

1.3  |  Reading the microclimatic data

The myClim functions read directly the native files downloaded from 
various microclimatic loggers (e.g. TOMST TMS loggers and Onset 

K E Y WO RD S
air temperature, microclimate, relative humidity, sensor calibration, soil moisture, soil 
temperature, TMS microclimate logger, vapour pressure deficit
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TA B L E  1  Overview of the myClim functions with a short description. The default settings are listed for the calculation functions.

Reading

mc_read_data() Read datalogger files with metadata; mc_prep_clean is applied by default

mc_read_files() Read datalogger files or directories without metadata; mc_prep_clean is applied by default

mc_read_long() Read time series from R data frame in long format to myClim

mc_read_wide() Read time series from R data frame in wide format to myClim

Exploring

mc_info() Show overview table per sensor (e.g. start and end date, measurement time step, min and max 
value, number of measurements, number of NAs)

mc_info_clean() Show overview table from time series cleaning (e.g. number of duplicated measurements, 
number of missing measurements, number of wrongly ordered measurements)

mc_info_count() Show overview table of the myClim object (e.g. number of localities, loggers and sensors)

mc_info_meta() Show overview table of locality metadata (e.g. locality id, longitude, latitude, elevation, offset to 
UTC time)

Reshaping

mc_reshape_long() Reshape and export the myClim object time series to R data frame in long format

mc_reshape_wide() Reshape and export the myClim object time series to R data frame in wide format

Pre- processing

mc_prep_calib() Adjust measured values using sensor- specific calibration coefficients provided in sensor 
metadata

mc_prep_calib_load() Load sensor- specific calibration coefficients to the sensor metadata of the myClim object

mc_prep_clean() Clean microclimatic time series (automatic removal of duplicates, reordering of misaligned 
measurements and identification of missing measurements)

mc_prep_crop() Crop the myClim object to defined period (from start date and time to end date and time)

mc_prep_merge() Merge multiple myClim objects into a single object

mc_prep_meta_locality() Update metadata or rename localities in the myClim object

mc_prep_meta_sensor() Update height or rename sensors in the myClim object

mc_prep_solar_tz() Calculate the local solar time based on the longitude of the locality (the offset in minutes against 
UTC time)

mc_prep_fillNA() Fill missing values in time series using simple linear interpolation between last and first non- 
missing values, default maximum number of consecutive NAs to be interpolated: maxgap = 5

Tools

mc_agg() Aggregate microclimatic time series using one or more specified functions over user- defined 
period

mc_filter() Filter data for specific localities and/or sensors

mc_join() Join microclimatic time series from the same locality into single time series

mc_save() Save the myClim object as RDS file compatible with the future myClim versions

mc_load() Load RDS file saved with mc_save

Plotting

mc_plot_image() Plot and export time series as a heatmap using base R graphics

mc_plot_loggers() Plot and export time series as a line plot into a separate file for each logger (optimised for TMS 
loggers)

mc_plot_line() Plot and export line plots faceted by locality, allows plotting of values with two different 
physical units in one plot, for example, temperature and moisture

mc_plot_raster() Plot time series as a raster heatmap, export paginated pdf or png

Calculation

mc_calc_cumsum() Calculate cumulative sum of the values in the time series

mc_calc_fdd() Calculate freezing degree days, default base temperature = 0 (°C)

mc_calc_gdd() Calculate growing degree days, default base temperature = 5 (°C)

(Continues)
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HOBO loggers), but it is also possible to import other climatic time se-
ries. Moreover, the myClim routine for data import can be customised 
to support other logger types like iButton, Lascar or Logtag. During the 
data import, myClim runs by default automatic time series cleaning and 
correction routine (see below mc_prep_clean), but the cleaning can be 
turned off and called up separately.

The myClim package can read either individual data files or all 
data files from a specified directory (and all its subdirectories) with 
the mc_read_files function. This function reads time series directly 
from files without any metadata. The time series are therefore or-
ganised in localities named according to the serial number of the log-
ger (when available in the file header or provided as a part of the file 
name) or by the corresponding data file name.

To import both microclimatic time series and associated metadata, 
we developed the mc_read_data function, which reads two tables 
joined by locality id: (1) a table with a path to the data files, locality 
id and type of microclimatic logger, and (2) a table with metadata for 
each locality (e.g. geographic coordinates, elevation, time offset to 
UTC, Figure 1). The locality metadata of the myClim object can also be 
added later or updated with the mc_prep_meta_locality function, which 
can accept either a named list for updating a single metadata slot or a 
data frame with defined columns for multiple updates.

1.4  |  Preprocessing

1.4.1  |  Time

The myClim package works with UTC as well as non- UTC time data, 
but the myClim functions assume that the data are in UTC. Therefore, 
to work properly in non- UTC time, the temporal offset (in minutes) 
between the local or solar time and the UTC must be specified in the 
metadata of each locality. The raw time series in the myClim objects 
stay in UTC, and the offsets are applied during data aggregation. 
After the aggregation with local or solar time offsets, the aggregated 
time series is no longer in UTC but inherits the solar or local time.

Using the local or solar time could be important in ecological 
analysis on large spatial scales because of the photoperiod shift 
around the globe. Therefore, we developed a mc_prep_solar_tz func-
tion, which, for each microclimatic measurement, calculates the time 

offset to UTC from geographic coordinates of each locality provided 
in the metadata. With this function, local solar time can be easily 
calculated from WGS84 longitude coordinates:

lon <-  list(17.03887, 13.54010, 18.39900) # list of longitudes  
names(lon) <-  c('91171058', '91171062', '91171063') # locality names  
data_clean <- mc_prep_meta(data_clean, lon, "lon_wgs84") # update 
metadata  
data_tz <- mc_prep_solar_tz(data_clean) # calculate solar time

Raw time series downloaded from microclimatic loggers can con-
tain duplicated measurements, measurements in the wrong order or 
missing measurements (Aalto et al., 2022; Man et al., 2022). Moreover, 
the logger's internal clock can drift, or the logger can be accidentally 
set to recording in unrounded time, for example, when recording starts 
at 13:07 instead of 13:00. To fix these problems, we developed the 
mc_prep_clean function, which keeps only the first duplicated mea-
surements, reorders wrongly ordered measurements, and rounds up 
time series to the closest nice break (13:07 → 13:00). Note that the 
mc_prep_clean function corrects only these problems. It cannot fix 
other issues like wrong measurements, low contact of soil moisture 
sensor with the soil, overheating of air temperature sensor due to 
missing sun shield, or detect loggers dislocated by animals.

By default, the mc_prep_clean function prints the summary table of 
time series cleaning in the console: the number of loggers, date range 
and the list of detected steps in seconds and minutes. This summary 
table from data cleaning is directly associated with the myClim objects 
and can be displayed later using the mc_info_clean function. Usually, 
data cleaning with mc_prep_clean function is performed automatically 
already when reading data with mc_read_data and mc_read_files func-
tions (default parameter clean = TRUE). Nevertheless, this default pa-
rameter can be changed to FALSE, and the data cleaning can be done 
separately with mc_prep_clean function. Below is an example of the 
output from the mc_prep_clean function called during data reading.

data <- mc_read_files("c:/TMS/", dataformat_name = "TOMST", clean 
= TRUE)  
> 5 loggers  
> datetime range: 2019-09-16 - 2021-07-09  
> detected steps: 900s = 15min

mc_calc_snow() Estimate snow cover (TRUE/FALSE) from temperature time series, defaults: dr = 2 (°C), 
tmax = 0.5 (°C)

mc_calc_snow_agg() Summary of snow (TRUE/FALSE) sensor: the sum of days with snow, first and last day of snow 
presence and continual snow cover longer than user defined period.

mc_calc_vwc() Convert raw moisture signal from TMS logger to volumetric water content, default soil type: 
soiltype = “universal”

myClim variables

mc_env_temp() Calculate the standard myClim temperature variables (mean, min5p, max95p, daily range, GDD, 
FDD, number of frost days)

mc_env_moist() Calculate the standard myClim soil moisture variables (mean, min5p, max95p, SD)

mc_env_vpd() Calculate the standard myClim vapour pressure deficit variables (mean, max95p)

TA B L E  1  (Continued)
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F IGURE  1 Workflow of microclimatic 
time series processing with the myClim R 
package.
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1.4.2  |  Sensor calibration

The low- cost sensors used in many microclimatic loggers have 
limited accuracy and measured values may be subject to system-
atic errors (Hubbart et al., 2005; Maclean et al., 2021; Navarro- 
Serrano et al., 2019). Therefore, we recommend the calibration of 
individual sensors before their deployment. The myClim package 

offers calibration functionality for correction of the measured 
values with sensor- specific correction factors, compensating for 
a constant error (using correction factor) or for a linearly increas-
ing/decreasing error with measured value (using correction slope 
different from zero). The function mc_prep_calib_load first assigns 
correction factors and slopes to sensors in the myClim object and 
stores them as sensor metadata. Then, the mc_prep_calib function 

F IGURE  2 Schema of the myClim object in Raw- format with associated metadata. The locality (red) is the highest hierarchical level. On 
the locality, there can be one or more loggers (purple), and each logger can host one or more sensors (brown). Each hierarchical level of the 
myClim object can host its own metadata (italic). Microclimatic measurements are attached to the sensor, and time series are attached to the 
logger (Raw- format) or locality (Agg- format).

air 200 cm

Locality ALocality A

Logger A2

Logger A1

myClim object

Logger A1

Sensor A1.1

measurements

Logger A2 . . .

Sensor A2.1 . . .
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Locality settings
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air 2 cm
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measurements

measurements

measurements

Sensor A2.2

 Sensor A2.3

Sensor A1.1

Sensor A2.1

Locality id Serial number Start date End date Step seconds Count duplicities Count missing Count disordered Rounded

91171058 91171058 2020- 11- 22 
14:45:00

2021- 07- 09 
09:45:00

900 0 0 0 TRUE

91171062 91171062 2020- 10- 12 
12:00:00

2021- 05- 20 
14:15:00

900 0 0 0 FALSE

91171063 91171063 2020- 09- 28 
10:45:00

2021- 04- 28 
12:15:00

900 0 0 0 FALSE

91191256 91191256 2020- 08- 24 
00:00:00

2021- 06- 03 
07:15:00

900 95 9845 2 FALSE

94199122 94199122 2019- 09- 16 
14:30:00

2020- 12- 08 
10:15:00

900 182 1143 8 FALSE
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replaces the original values with corrected values calculated ac-
cording to the formula (Equation 1).

1.4.3  |  Informative summaries

The functions mc_info_count, mc_info, mc_info_clean and mc_info_meta 
provide a general overview of the microclimatic time series stored in the 
myClim objects. The mc_info_count function returns the numbers of lo-
calities, loggers and sensors in the myClim object. The mc_info function 
returns the data frame with a summary per sensor (e.g. measurement 
timestep, first and last measurement date, minimum and maximum value, 
number of valid measurements and missing values). The mc_info_clean re-
turns the data frame with the time series preprocessing log (e.g. the num-
ber of duplicated timesteps, number of measurements in the wrong order 
or missing measurements). The mc_info_meta returns the data frame with 
locality metadata (e.g. locality ID, coordinates, and elevation).

1.5  |  Plotting

To facilitate data exploration, we designed two basic plotting func-
tions. The mc_plot_raster function shows overall patterns across 
multiple localities (Figure 3). In contrast, the mc_plot_lines function 
shows individual lines for the time series of the sensors in one local-
ity (Figure 4). Users can plot one or several sensors with the same 
physical units (e.g. temperatures measured at different heights) or 
plot sensors with two different physical units using the primary and 
secondary y- axis (e.g. soil temperature and moisture). The myClim 
plots are returned in the R environment as ggplot objects, which al-
lows their further graphical adjustment with ggplot (Wickham, 2009).

1.6  |  Processing

The function mc_filter subsets sensors and localities from the my-
Clim object. The subsetting of localities is also possible with square 

brackets (e.g. tms[1]; tms[c(“loc1”, “loc2”)]). The mc_prep_merge func-
tion combines several myClim objects together. The mc_prep_merge 
function combines all localities from all input objects and all sensors 
on identical localities.

The mc_prep_fillNA function fills small gaps (missing values) in 
microclimatic time series with simple linear interpolation between 
the first and last recorded values. It is particularly beneficial in cases 
where there are only a few missing measurements, such as those re-
sulting from a brief sensor malfunction (the default maximum length 
of the filled gap is set to five missing measurements).

The metadata in the myClim object can be updated with mc_prep_
meta_locality and mc_prep_meta_sensor functions. Using these functions, 
the user can rename locality, sensor or both. Sensor height provided in 
the metadata is used by myClim during joining time series from multi-
ple downloads and, therefore, it is important to be set correctly. Some 
loggers have predefined sensor heights according to common practise, 
for example, the TOMST TMS with four sensors (temperature sensors: 
soil 8 cm, air 2 cm, air 15 cm; moisture sensor: soil 0– 15 cm). Predefined 
sensor heights can be updated with the mc_prep_meta_sensor function.

1.7  |  Joining time series

The local microclimate is increasingly measured over longer periods. Such 
long- term measurements require repeated downloads of the logger on 
the locality. The resulting consecutive time series need to be merged be-
fore the analysis. However, these time series may contain overlapping 
sections, gaps, or irrelevant measurements (e.g. measurements obtained 
before the field installation). Therefore, joining microclimatic time series 
cannot be fully automated and requires manual control.

The mc_join function combines multiple time series from the iden-
tical sensor type and with the same sensor height at each locality into 
a single, time- aligned time series using a semiautomated process. 
Duplicate time series fragments with identical measured values are au-
tomatically removed. In cases where overlapping parts of time series 
are not identical, myClim interactively asks the user to decide which of 
the conflicting time series should be used. If present, the temporal gaps 
between individual time series are automatically filled with NA's.

(1)
Corrected Value =Original Value ⋅ (1+correction slope)

+correction factor.

F IGURE  3 An example of mc_plot_raster output depicting raw time series of air temperature from TOMST Thermologgers. The 
measurements performed every 15 min at 2 m above the ground are displayed as faceted raster heatmaps with date on the x- axis and time 
of the day on the y- axis. The data were imported with mc_read_files without metadata; therefore, logger ID was used as a locality name. The 
logger 91191256 is potentially problematic since there are many missing values (shown in dark grey).
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1.8  | Aggregating time series

Preprocessed, microclimatic data can be aggregated over user- 
defined timesteps with the mc_agg function, which simultaneously 
applies several numerical operations to single or multiple sensors 
(see code example below). The function has several predefined nu-
merical operations (e.g. mean, range and percentile), but the user can 
also apply custom functions. Besides standard timesteps (e.g. hour, 
day, week, month and year), aggregation can also be carried out over 
user- defined periods using custom_start and custom_end parameters. 
The custom period works within an annual cycle. Thus, the user can 
aggregate microclimatic time series covering several years and gath-
ers aggregated data for several growing seasons, winter seasons or 
hydrological years in one step.

# data30 = the myClim object with raw 30 min measurements  
mean_day <- mc_agg(data30, period = "day", fun = "mean") # daily mean  
mean_week <- mc_agg(data30, period = "week", fun = "mean") # 
weekly mean  
mean_month <- mc_agg(data30, period = "month", fun = "mean") # 
monthly mean

1.9  | Microclimatic variables

The myClim package provides functions for the calculation of micro-
climatic variables from temperature, soil moisture and air humidity 

time series. All these functions add a new ‘virtual’ sensor represent-
ing a newly calculated variable to the myClim object with the same 
timestep as the input time series.

1.9.1  |  mc_calc_cumsum

Cumulative sum of the values on selected sensor since the beginning 
of the time series. In units of the input sensor.

1.9.2  |  mc_calc_gdd

Growing degree days (GDD, units °C · day) provide the contribu-
tion of each measurement to GDD as a positive difference be-
tween the actual temperature and the base temperature (default 
5°C), divided by a fraction of a day represented by the measure-
ment timestep. Values are returned as a virtual sensor with the 
same timestep as in the input time series. This allows the user 
to also consider shorter growing events than whole days, which 
would be otherwise ignored if GDD were calculated from the daily 
mean temperatures.

If the user prefers to calculate GDD from daily time series, it is 
possible first to aggregate data into daily timestep with mc_agg(pe-
riod = “day”) and then run mc_calc_gdd on this aggregated time series. 
To obtain the summed GDD values over longer periods (e.g. months, 
growing seasons, years), the user can employ the sum function for 
aggregation or mc_calc_cumsum.

F IGURE  4 An example of a time series 
representing temperature measurements 
performed every 30 min aggregated by 
the mc_agg function to hour, day, week 
and month mean values and subsequently 
plotted with the mc_plot_lines function.−20
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1.9.3  |  mc_calc_fdd

Freezing degree days (FDD, units °C · day) provide the contribution of 
each measurement to FDD as an absolute value of negative differences 
between the actual temperature and the base temperature (default 0°C), 
divided by a fraction of a day represented by the timestep measurement.

1.9.4  |  mc_calc_snow

Snow cover detection [TRUE/FALSE] from temperature time series 
(Figure 5). All records within the user- defined period (the default is 
1 day) are considered as snow- covered when the maximum temperature 
remains below a specified threshold value (default 0.5°C) and the tem-
perature range does not exceed a defined threshold (default 2°C) on a 
selected temperature sensor. This function relies on the physical attrib-
utes of snow, decoupling temperatures under the snow from the varia-
tion in diurnal air temperature, and limiting the maximal temperature to 
the freezing point (Dickerson- Lange et al., 2015; Teubner et al., 2015). 
The default upper limit for temperature was set slightly above the freez-
ing point of the water to account for measurement inaccuracy (~ 0.5°C 
for TOMST TMS loggers) and the effect of conductive heat flux from the 
soil that affects the sensor in contact with the ground.

1.9.5  |  mc_calc_vwc

This function calculates the volumetric water content [m3/m3] from 
the raw moisture signal recorded by a TMS logger using a calibration 

function with user- specified empirical coefficients (Wild et al., 2019). 
The TMS raw moisture signal is slightly affected by soil temperature 
(Wild et al., 2019), and this temperature dependency is corrected 
by the mc_calc_vwc function, using the temperature of the TMS soil 
temperature sensor.

The relationship between the TMS raw moisture signal and 
the volume of water frozen in the soil is currently unknown (Wild 
et al., 2019) and therefore all values of volumetric water content in 
frozen soil (soil temperature <0°C) are replaced by NAs. This default 
and strongly recommended replacement, can be switched off by the 
user.

Coefficients of the calibration function used in the transforma-
tion from raw TMS units to volumetric water content can differ be-
tween soils according to their physical and chemical properties (e.g. 
bulk density, soil texture, organic matter content), and users are ad-
vised to use site- specific coefficients. When these site- specific co-
efficients are not available, the myClim user can choose coefficients 
for eight different soil types from Wild et al. (2019) or the universal 
coefficients from Kopecký et al. (2021).

1.9.6  |  mc_calc_vpd

The vapour pressure deficit [kPa] calculation is based on air temper-
ature and relative air humidity measurements, following the Magnus 
equation (adapted by Jones, 2013). This equation (Equation 2) also 
accounts for the effect of air pressure, which is calculated from site 
elevation specified directly as a function parameter, or in the myClim 
object locality metadata.

F IGURE  5 An example of the snow cover detection using mc_calc_snow function from near ground (+2 cm) air temperatures measured at 
three different localities in the Czech Republic.
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where T is the air temperature in degrees (°C), RH is the rela-
tive humidity in %, a = 0.61121, b = 18.678 − (T/234.5), c = 257.14, 
f is the enhancement factor, which corrects for vapour pres-
sure in moist air compared to pure water vapour: f =1.00072+
(

10e−7 ⋅P ⋅
(

0.032+5.9 ⋅10e−6 ⋅T2
))

, and P is air pressure, which is 
estimated from an elevation: P = 101300 ⋅ e

(

−
elevation

8200

)

 .

1.10  | myClim set of microclimatic variables

To provide a standardised set of ecologically relevant microclimatic 
variables, we combine several myClim functions into three user- 
friendly wrapper functions: mc_env_temp, mc_env_moist and mc_env_
vpd. In contrast to other myClim functions that return myClim objects, 
these wrapper functions return analysis- ready tables with a standard-
ised set of environmental variables derived from time series of air/soil 
temperatures, soil moisture and relative air humidity (Table 2).

The mc_env functions work only with time series with steps equal 
to or shorter than 1 day. The mc_env automatically uses all available 
sensors in the myClim object and returns all possible variables based 
on sensor type and height/depth measurement (Table 2).

The mc_env_temp function first aggregates time series to a daily 
period and then aggregates to the final period specified by a user 
(e.g. month, year, growing season). Because FDDs and GDDs are al-
ways aggregated with the sum function, these two variables are not 
first aggregated to the daily timesteps.

The mc_env_moist function needs time series of volumetric water 
content (VWC) measurements as input. Therefore, the moisture 
measurements of the raw soil must be first converted to VWC. For 
TMS loggers, this can be done with the mc_calc_vwc function, which 
converts the raw TMS moisture signal into VWC and creates a new 
virtual VWC sensor. Since the daily oscillation of soil moisture is 
small, mc_env_moist works on the original VWC time series and does 
not perform prior daily aggregation as mc_env_temp and mc_env_vpd 
functions.

1.11  | Data export

After calculations and aggregations, results in the myClim for-
mat can easily be exported to the standard R data frame format, 
either with the functions mc_reshape_wide or mc_reshape_long. 
In both functions, the user can either reshape all data in the 
myClim object or select only specific localities and sensors. The 
first column of the wide table specifies the date and time; the 
accompanying columns are unique combinations of sensors and 
localities. To export multiple sensors from different localities, 
we recommend using a long format having only five columns 
(locality id, logger serial number, sensor name, date with time 
and value).

Finally, mc_save and mc_load functions save/load the myClim ob-
jects. We strongly recommend using these functions for long- term 
data backup, as the myClim objects saved and loaded with these 
functions will be compatible with future versions of the myClim 
package.

(2)VPD = f ⋅ a ⋅ e

(

b⋅T

c+T

)

⋅

(

1 −
RH

100

)

,

TA B L E  2  The set of myClim environmental variables returned by the mc_env wrapper functions. Environmental variables are returned 
for each unique measurement height/depth and automatically named after the variable (T, VWC, VPD), height/depth of the sensor (e.g. air 
15 cm; soil 8 cm; soil 0– 15 cm) and calculation functions (e.g. mean, GDD5).

Description Example

mc_env_temp

Minimum temperature = 5th percentile of daily minimum temperatures T.air_15_cm.min5p

Mean temperature = mean of daily mean temperatures T.air_15_cm.mean

Maximum temperature = 95th percentile of daily maximum temperatures T.air_15_cm.max95p

Temperature range = mean of daily temperature range (i.e. difference between daily minima and maxima) T.air_15_cm.drange

Growing degree days = sum of degree days above base temperature (default 5°C) T.air_15_cm.GDD5

Freezing degree days = sum of degree days below base temperature (default 0°C) T.air_15_cm.FDD0

Frost days = number of days with frost (daily minimum <0°C) T.air_15_cm.frostdays

mc_env_moist

Minimum soil moisture = 5th percentile of VWC values VWC.soil_0_15_cm.5p

Mean soil moisture = mean of VWC values VWC.soil_0_15_cm.mean

Maximum soil moisture = 95th percentile of VWC values VWC.soil_0_15_cm.95p

Standard deviation of VWC values VWC.soil_0_15_cm.sd

mc_env_vpd

Mean vapour pressure deficit = mean of daily mean VPD VPD.air_150_cm.mean

Maximum vapour pressure deficit = 95th percentile of daily maximum VPD VPD.air_150_cm.max95p
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2  | DISCUSSION AND FUTURE OUTLOOK

The myClim package supports various data sources, including 
the most common microclimate dataloggers as well as the im-
port of simple data tables from weather stations, climate rea-
nalyses (Kalnay et al., 1996; Muñoz- Sabater et al., 2021) and 
mechanistic microclimate models (Kearney & Porter, 2017; 
Maclean et al., 2019). The myClim package thus provides a uni-
fied framework that enhances data compatibility across studies 
and stimulates comparisons among the outputs of climate and 
microclimate models and in- situ measurements. The handling of 
microclimate data has traditionally involved several processing 
steps using various packages and approaches. The level of data 
quality checking and cleaning was, therefore, heavily dependent 
on the skills and experience of an individual researcher. Adopting 
myClim will standardise microclimatic data workflow across stud-
ies, thus facilitate large- scale syntheses, boosting data sharing 
and increase the comparability and reproducibility of microcli-
matic studies.

Adopting myClim will also facilitate data sharing within the global 
microclimatic community, for example, through the SoilTemp data-
base (Lembrechts et al., 2020). The myClim package can already be 
connected to TubeDB, an open- source database designed to handle 
climate station data (Wöllauer et al., 2021). In the future, we plan to 
provide also myClim functions for automatic data reshaping to the 
SoilTemp database format and possibly also for direct data down-
load from the SoilTemp.

The development of myClim is an ongoing effort, and we will 
further expand its functionality. Nevertheless, we also welcome ac-
tive user contributions, preferably through opening new issues or 
submitting pull requests on GitHub (https://github.com/ibot- geoec 
ology/ myClim). Our future plans include the implementation of 
semiautomatic data quality control mechanisms for the detection of 
compromised records, such as those from TMS loggers pulled out 
from the soil, records not originating from the field, or suspicious 
outliers from local microclimatic logger networks.

3  |  CONCLUSION

Here, we described the myClim R package for microclimate data pro-
cessing, storage and analyses. The myClim package provides a com-
plete workflow for microclimate data handling, including a reading 
of raw data files from microclimatic loggers, their preprocessing and 
cleaning, time series aggregation, calculation of ecologically relevant 
microclimatic variables, and flexible data export options. The myClim 
R package thus implements the complete microclimatic workflow 
from the import of the raw microclimatic time series to the calcula-
tion of ecologically relevant variables in a standardised and fully re-
producible manner using open- source code. Such technical advance 
is crucial for much- needed global data syntheses and will facilitate 
wider incorporation of microclimate into global change biology and 
ecology.
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for microclimatic data processing in R.
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